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A complete clean-up on candies
at Christmas time, and everything
is now new and fresh.

GRAHAM & SONS
on the Corner

WHEN SAVING THE DOLLAR
IS SAVING THE COUNTRY

(Continued From First Page)

some control over what we do with our
enei gy,ou rlaboring powers, and income
It has the right and duty to help us In-
vest our earnings where it will win the
war. It won't do to buy stocks and bonds
when the proceeds go into the mak-
ing of things absolutely useless for our
army and navy. The government shud
help the individual In the choice of his
occupation so that war industries are
served first and best. Traffic must be
managed with regard for maximum
efficiency In carrying war supplies
Ships aie the "neck of the bottle," it is
said, for no matter how much we have
within the country, If it does not get
aboard ship and to Europe, then it will
fail us. Supplies must be In the right
place as w oil as in _good sla,pe and of
the right sort. But on the other hand,
it is Just us important to have some-
thing in that bottle so that something
may come out of it. Labels won't do:
ships must be filled; we must work and
increase our surplus agreeable to the
requil ements right now.

Hence our supreme duty Is to save,
or to repeat our former saying, to pro-
duce more of the right kind of things
and consume less of the wrong. Every-
thing not needed 'by the war is, in a
'sense, a bonus for the people. The
question _remains: Arc we entitled to
the bonus? Do we satisfy the govern-
ment, while maintaining our Oa level of
living? If not, then the latter must
be suffered to fall somewhat We are
so rich a nation that we can reduce our
private allowances thirty to forty per
cent without losing relative to European
standards. We can do it, and we shud
do It for the sake of the issue which is
at stake What we produce and do not
use ourselves the government gets. It
feeds the soldiers and keeps the entire
machine in fighting trim. We are a little
the worse off for the time being, but so
much hinges on winning the campaign
that the sacs ifice would be a trifle even
if frugality and thrift were not in them-
selves praiseworthy habits,' social vir-
tues. -

Have Lived Too Recklessly
But here is the point. As a nation we

have lived far too recklessly because of
the bounties of nature within our bord-
els., We have produced easily and
.went with a light, heart, a shocking ex-
ample to all other countries. Now is
th, tune to correct our shortcomings,
to tui n over a new leaf for the sake of
safeguardinEr our fn
scum.' welfare. There are a hundred
Whys in which we may curtail our ex-
jienses without encroaching on our
rights as self respectitig progressive
citizens. " Besides, what Is saved brings
aoriblt interest. It adds to our income,
it quickens our ambitions, it makes us
more self reliant, and opens the way for
a cornice table livelihood in after years.

The governmeht respects private
property, but It obtains our share in
financing the war by taxes or loans.
Money being the common means of
measuring all riches it demands money,
and we pay rt. But back of the money
ale the different sorts of things needed
for the war. These the government
buys from manufaCturers and middle-
men, while we in conjunction with them
help to produce them. By a tax we are
forced to give up a fixed share which
buys these goods. Thus the govern-
ment can control what manufacturers
are to turn out. When a loan is launch-
ed we are riot compelled to buy bonds,
except tin u force of moral conviction.
But in order that unnecessary things
may not be produced we need merely
stop asking for them. What the pub-
lic doesn't want isn't made. Pretty
soot then two things happen: We can
buy government bonds with our savings,
and the government orders goods with
the revenue from the sale of such bonds,
paying us meanwhile interest be-
sides pledging to redeem the principal
at announced dates. The more we save,
the more bonds can be sold, and the
sooner the war ends A loan is a suc-
cess not simply when it is oversub-
scribed, but when the bonds are all or
largely not from savings of the average
citizen. .Then we know that luxuries
have been eliminated in favor of war
needs, then our energies aro dedicated
to the chief end in view, especially sinde
in the participation of all lies the proni-
ise of true democracy.

To sum up We must save because
goods and not money arc the sinews of
irar, HMI because `without retrench-
ments the supply of goods nth be In-
sufficient. The larger our income, tho
in eater the percentage ofit we spud seek
to save. What we give the govern-
ment in taxes and thru purchase of
bonds is used to best advantage. What
we spend wantonly for personal gratifi-
cation weakens our fighting forces and
strengthens the prospects of our foe.
llow can we fail to choose rightly?:

(Editor'. Note:—Dr. George F. Zook,
Professor of History, will

write a series of four articles for the
COLLEGIAN on "The Balkan Ques-
tion;" "Tint Morocco Question;" ,"The
Eaglnd lialluay;" and "International•
'ration." .The first of these will appear
In next peek's Issue.)

CII AN CF. IN ARTILLERY
Another chave for Penn State's

technical men to enter Uncle Sam's
Army for specialized service is found
in a communication received by Dr.
Sparks last week from Major Thomas
M. Spaulding of the Coast Artillery
Corps. There is need of officers in this
brunch of the service and graduates or
men who have completed the greater
part of their college course in electrical
ur mechanical engineering are particu-
larly desired. Three months trairkg
camps for officers in the coast itrdWrY
tore bellidalkilfl.:d IltFort ronroe,
.cnrfilriencing in January, April, July,
and October. A man must be enlisted'
in the Coast Artillery before he pan be
sent to one of these camps. The men
who attend the camps are selected by
boards of officers about a month before
the beginning of each camp.

VARSITY AGAIN
DOWNS JUNIATA

(Continued From First Page)

permit him to setae much tom the
floor, but even so, he blanke. his oppo-
nent and managed to drop in one two-
pointer himself.

Scoring Honors Divided
The scoring honors from the floor

were rather evenly divided Mullan,
Young and Wolfe each scot eel four bas-
kets for Penn State., while Fowler was
high scorer for Juniata, also with four
baskets to his credit. Young's field
goals, together with Blakeslee's foul
shooting wete sufficient to give Penn
State the lead at half time; but It was
pretty work from the floor by Wolfe
and Mullan that sent the lead during
the clo',ing minutes of the game.

The Juniata floor is very small corn-
prued to the Armory, and this seemed
to bother the 'varsity at the start of the
game. However, after a poor start,
they soon struck their stride. At one
point in the first half, Juniata was
ahead, 11 to 10, but at half-time the
score stood 20 to 10 in favor of Penn
State

During the second half, Juniata was
out-scored mote than two to one from
the floor, but in the early minutes they
more than held their own. They crawled
up almost even with the Blue and
White five before the 'varsity could lo-
cate the basket, but once under way,
there was no stopping Captain Blakes-
lee's machine.

The line-up:
Penn State F. G. Ff. (1. I'ts.
Mullah, P. 4 0 8
P. Young, F 4 0 8
Blakeslee, C. 1 - 18 20
Wolfe, G. 4 0 8
Wilson, C. - 0 0 0

Totals 1:3 18
Juniata
Fowler, F. 4 11* 19
Oiler, F. 2 2* 6
Griffith, C. 0 0 0
Wright,Gii 4-

Howe, G. 0 0 0

Totals S 13 29
Fouls called:—On Penn State, 23; on

Juniata, 22. •

•Fowler tried 16; Olier tried 7. Ref-
eree—Manbeck, Juniata.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
HAS DONE GOOD WORK

Continued From First Page

hesitancy in asking for it.,The worl:s is
for the Government, for the eolleg'e,:is
and the college men. The • men who
have offered themselves fur their
country have a right, to expect help in
making up Poi' the time lost, by getting
re-established in industry at the earliest
possible moment. The budget of the
Bureau, in addition to a large amount of
volunteer help, is $2,000 per month.

The Bureau invites all college men to
call at the Washington Office, which is
now In the Munsey Building. It Is not
an employment bureau, however, and i tplaces applicants only on thel recom-1
mendation of adjutants. Nevertheless, it
is glad to give suggestions and informa-
tion which may be of Interest to college I
men and women.

The Vureau needs a certain amount
of volunteer help of a very high class.
It cannot posibly pay any of its workers
adequately, but the work is wonder-
fully interesting and gives most valu-
able experience.

William McClellan,
Director.

(Note:—President Sparks is an ad-
jutant in this service and has recom-
mended many Penn State znen for
special work requiring training in
various lines )

CLASS IN "BALLISTICS"
Dr. Stecker will give a course of lec-

tures on the mathematical theory of
Gun-fire (13allistics) and on the mathe-
matical theory of Probabilities as ap-
plied to that subject. No credit will
be given for this course which will be
free to all students having had college
algebra and first semester calculus
Statement will be made on bulletin
boards and in chapel as to the time of
meeting. Those interested see Dr.
Stocker.

LAST CALL:
All Freshmen desiring to'compete for

the office of manager of the football
team should sign up at the Graduate-
Manager's office befoi e February first.
This is positively the last call that will
be issued.

CLASS BASKETBALL
BEGINS TONIGHT

Seniors and Sophomores Meet In
Opening Ganie—Sehedule is
Finally Arranged

The first interclass basketball game
of the season will be played tonight in
the Armory, whezi the Seniors meet
last year's champions, the class of 1920.
The schedull calls fo‘r a two-game
series for etch team with the three
other classes, making a total of twelve
games in all They will be played in
the Armory on the dates appointed,
starting promptly at seven o'clock;
should something unforeseen occur,
however, such as some 'varsity event,
the dates will be shifted to a time at
which the conflict will be avoided, Ar-
rangements tegaiding the Sophomore-
Freshman scrap have not as yet been
completed

Each team has been holdng practice
regularly, ant it is rather uncertain as
to who will play until She men have
shown what they can do in a regular
game Fo• tile Seniors, however, the
probable line-up for tonight's game will
be: Captain Jimeson and Vogel, for-
wards; Donnelly, center; Williams and
Connell, guards, with Coolidge as alter-
nate. Of these men, Jimeson, Vogel,
and Donnelly are fn om last year's team,
but the others are green material.
Zufall or Johnston may also be selected
for one of the guard positions, while
Henry is second choice for center. The
Sophomore team is still moi e uncer-
tain, but Captain Beard at guard, Tyson
at forward, and Shoemaker at center
are sure to start the game. The other
forward and guard will be selected
either fn om some of the Sophomores
now out for the 'varsity or from some
of the following: Berle, Brumbaugh,
Campbell, Courson, Gates, Hayes, Mc-
(Mire, or Martin. _

For the Juniors, in ,then• contest with
the Freshmen next Monday night,
ltllenbei ger and Galbraith will likely
play forwards, Moo•e, center, and
Eichelberger and Bowman, guards. For
substitutes there are Young, Stone,
and. Bayles The Freshman team is un-
doubtedly the most uncertain of all.
The game with Bethlehem Pi ep a week
ago Saturday was only a trial game,
and the line-up will be changed con-
siderably, as it is hoped to give a num-
ber of candidates a chance to play.

The scedule, as arranged by the Inter-
class Sports Council, follows:

Wednesday. January 23, 1918 vs 1920
Monday, January 28, 1919 vs 1921
Wednesday, January 30, 1918 vs 1919
Friday, February 1, 1920 vs 1921
Wednesday, Feln nary 6, 1919 vs 1920
Friday, February S, 1918 vs 3921
Monday, February 11, 1918 vs 3920
Friday, February 15, 1919 vs 1921
Monday, February 18, 1918 vs 1919
Wednesday, February 20, 1920 vs 1921
Wednesday, February 27, 1919 vs 1920
Friday, 11T:1mill, 1918 vs 1921

ORGAN RECITAL NEXT

The Organ 'Recital, to be given next
Sunday afternoon by J. L. I,Nrilsbach '2l,
plormscs to be another excellent con-
cert. Mr. Wilsbach, a pupil of the De-
partment of Music, before coming to col-
lege was the organist in one of the
theatres of Harrisburg. He will be

ao,.sisted by Miss Russie Cole, who is
the sw2prano soldist of the Trinty P. E.
Church oy Bellefonte, and is also a pupil
of the Depa.l,4Lnent Of Music.

The recital take place in the
Auditorium, and wilricstart promptly at
3:30 o'clock The progfanw,,, is as fol-
lows:

I. Concert Prelude in D Minor
.......

...
.... .A. Walter Kramer

2. A—Ase's Death (from Peen Gynt
....

..
.. . ...Suite) Edward Grieg

b—Hunting Song
..

... . .. . . Cornelius Curlitt
3 a—Elegie ..... ...Jules Massenet

b—Florian's Song . Benj. Godard
Miss Russie Cole, Soprano

4 Cradle Song. ....Walter Spipney
5 a—Air, from 'Orpha and Eurydice'
.. .... ... ..

'':
..... C. W. von Gluck

b—Menut .... .....W. A. Mozart
G. The Pat ling Kiss Ciro Pinsuti
'Mixed uat tet of College Chorus

7. Pilgrim's Chorus, from Tannhauser
.. . . Richard Wagner

Star Spangler Banner

FRESHMEN STILL BALK
ON ATTENDING MEETINGS

I'm the second consecutive time with-
in two weeks, the Freshman class had
a poor turn-out at class meetings, that
on last Mondty evening being attended
by.. less than half of the class. S. C.
McCollum was the third trial president,
and in a brief talk to the class, he urged
that more men get into college activi-
ties and attend the athletic contests in
larger numbers.

Nominations for Secretary were open-
ed and Pitts, Cladding, Stark, Guthrie,
Chalmers, and McMillian were the six
men receiving the highest number of
votes. At the second meeting from this,
one of these men will be selected by the
class. Furthermore, at that time the
president of the class will be elected.
The motion to award Miss Ida Turner
numerals as a winner of the girl's cross
country hike carried unanimously.

WHAT 1. .

15 Remaining Issues of '

Penn State Collegian - $ .75
Copy of Student Directory =

---
- .10-

. Value - - $ .85'
Special Offer ti; Students thiS Week

Both for 60c •

25e Saved

Drop In ht,The Collegian office and Arrange This
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Summer Session
WillBe Held

Director Announces that Plans
arc Practically Complete—Many
Well-known Instructors Coming

The Director of the Summer Session
for Teachers announces that the plans
for the coming summer are practically
complete and that the session for teach-
ers will open Monday, July 1 and con-
tinue for six weeks. In connection
with the courses foi• teachers and the

,Demonstration School ' there will be
quaint:lined .t School for bibrians, a
school for Training Continuation School
Teachers. and a School for Country
Church workers

Among the visiting members of the
faculty there will be: Miss Dußois
Elder, Director of Physical Education,
Florida State College. Tallahassee, Flor-
ida, Miss Gertrude Wheeler, Mass.
State Normal School, Worchester,
Mass., Miss Adelaide llMum, Director
of AilS:2. Hart's Training School for
Kindergarten Teachers, Philadelphia,
Dean G. Walter Fiske, Oberlin Gradu-
ate School of Theology, Oberlin, Ohio;
Dr R. E Met °limits, Community Ad-
viser, Univem sity of Illinois, Champaign,
Ill.; Professor S. 13. Davis, Ursmus Col-
lege, Collegeville, Pa.; Superintendent
F C. Steitz, Braddock, Pa ; Professor
E. C. Brackett, Supervisor- of Art.
Greenwich, Conn.

It is probable that Dr. Chitties 'Zeub-
lin, the well known lecturer and author,
of Boston, will be obtained for a series
of lectures.

While the outlook at this time is not
so favorable as it has been in former
years it is confidently expected, how-
ever, that- the war will not materially
decrease the attendance or the interest
in the various featut es of the summer
program of the college:

0 -

Carlisle Indians
Play State Five

For the first time in many years,
Penn State will again face the CarhSte
linLans in an athletic contest. The
Bed-skins m e scheduled to play the
'varsity basketball five bele on Satur-
day night of this week, and the game
promises to be a hard one for the Blue
and White in every respect. The In-
dians always have a strong cage team,
and they play a dashing style of game
that is hard to break up

Little is known about the strength of
the individual players this season, but
according to all reports they have a
I epi esentative team, which means a
team of no mediocre ability. While the
'varsity should come out on top, the
copper-colored athletes are sure to give
a clever exhibition:

In addition to the 'varsity game, the
Freshmen will play Balleria° Academy.

Ftesbr- '07,:; is scheduled to
star, at six o'clock in order to permit
the 'varsity game; to begin at seven.
The same m rangements as to tickets
%sill prevail as at the time of the Lehigh
and Bethlehem Prep games, which are
as follows: fifteen 'cents for the Fresh-
man game; twentY,five cents for the
'vat sity game; or thlrty-ilve cents-for a
ticket to both games, plus the war tax
In each case

SECOND ItEll CROSS BALL
The st.cond Red CI oss Ball of the

year p.; to be held 'in the Armory on
March 23rd While essentially a stu-
dent affair, the ball will be open to all,
and Freshmen w 11 also be allowed to
attend. Arrangements will be in charge

41-e—t,lte Senior Dance Conmilttee and
furtherist,,etalis will be given _out from
time to time, 1p•

A. LIJEAL
Sanitary Pluilmbing, Steam,

Hot Watery ,Vapor and
Vacuung Heating

State College!, Pennsylvania

Bring Your Suits to

W.E. "MITH
Pressing,Cleaning, Repairing

Neatly Done
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ELSIE BAKER PLEASES
EXTRA LARGE AUDIENCE

Well-known contralto Soloist
Gives Good Program With Able
Assistants in Auditorium

One of the largegt audiences of the
year was in attendance at the second
number of the musical course under the,
auspices of the Musie-Department and
the Y. M. C A. last Saturday even-
ing. The musicians of the Elsie Baker
Company cei tainly proved themselves
to be of the highest caliber, and the
concert given by them was one of the
musical treats/of the season The per-
sonnel of .the company was Miss Elsie
Baker, contralto, Mr. William Durieux,
'cellist, and Mr. Ross, pianist Miss
Baker is well known to music -lovers
not only on account of her extensive
concei t work, but than the medium of
the many 'eel:lids she, made for the Vic-
tor company Mr. Durieux is a 'cellist
of international reputation and has ap-
peared extensively in this country as a
soloist. Mr Ross, the pianist and ac-
companist, has an eviable recot d having
appealed with many famous al tists. _

Mr. Ross opened the pi ogram uith a
solo, "Ilugenots," which lie rendered
with Avonderful interpretation Miss
Baker thdn sang the aria, "Lieti Signor,"
,by Meyerbeer, which proved at once to
the audience her ability as an artist.
Mr Milieux rendered two solos on the
'cello, "Song Without NVords," and the
famous "Liebesfraud" by Kriesler. Miss
Baker then sang a group of songs, "The
Star" by Rogers, "The Home Song" by
Manning, and 'Brownies" by
Loom°. These were followed by two
solos by Mr Durieux, "Danish Song"
arranged by Ilermaa Sandley, and "Mo-
ment Musical" by Schubert Miss
Baker's next group of songs was ex-
ceptionally -well rendered This con-
sisted of "Oh for a Burst of Song" by
Allitsen; "Pierrot" by Kroeger, and an
old Irish song, "When Lo‘e is Kind "

Mr: Milieux then rendered "A Christ-
mas Carol" ai ranged by Percy Grainger,
and "Reigen" by Popper, and these were
followed by Miss Baker's last gtOlip of
songs, "Holy Night" by Gruber, "Long,
Long Ago" and the "Angel's Serenade"
with 'cello obligato, by Di oga. Miss
Baker has made reproductions of the
last three songs for the Victor company.

The success of the concert was mani-
fest by the keen appreciation of the
audience which constantly called the
az list back for encores which were ren-
dered Nei y

For the Best
' Bread, Pies

' and Cakes

State College Bakery
Our Ice Cream Has No Equal
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WEDNESDAY
Matinee and Evening

. ELSIE FERGUSON
"BARBARY. SHEEP"

From the famous novel by Robert Hichens.
Admission 15 Cents

THURSDAY -

Matinee and•} ening

MARY PICKFORD
- IN

"THELITTLE PRINCESS"
A story abounding in humor and

pathos from the book by Frances
I'lcalgson Burnett..

Admission 15 Cents

FRIDAY

'WINIFRED ALLEN
IN

"FOR VALOUR"
The wfinning, of the Victoria Ct ass

by a young Canadian.

MONDA Y -

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
IN i

"SCANDAL" -

A heroine who (isles to he wiconren•
tional

TUESDAY

NO 'PERFORMANCE
In COllfOlMitY with the request of

the 15 S. Government.

THE

First National Bank
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

S 2 -

Capital - - - $50,000
Surplus - -

-, 35,000

W. L. FOSTER, President
DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

Con be
Columbia or

Latest Song
I ace Hit
had on Columbia Records, they can be played on
Victor-Victrola machines. ..

•

Fehruilry Records Now,-on 'Sale
!lathe Them.

caraillgood stock of the latest Columbia Records instock?ZirCi n obtain for you on short notice any Victor or Co-
-lumbia ReCo; d Machine. Machines in stock for $-18.00 to $85.60.
Sold on easy monthly payments.

The effner. Drug - Company
i Graduate Prescription Service.

FRESH MEDICINESFINE TOILI luT ARTICLES

Adrian Newens i'=2
Th&re On Monday
Well-known Monologist to Appear

In Auditorium in Third of
Course NuMbers

Adrian Nem ens, who has the ep-
utation of being a monologist of wide
standing, will be heard in the Auditori-
um next ,Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
He comes to Penn State as the third at-
traction in the Y. M. C. A —Department
of Music entertatnment course.

Ile presents an entire play without
the assistance of any other person, and
without the use of _wigs or make-up of
any kind. In his Penn State engage-

Swam al piAt stio.waN loom
his "Message from Mars." by Richard

Anthony. lie portrays sixteen dis-
tinct characters in this play, a short
synopsis of which follows.—" Horace
Parker refuses, foi peisonal seasons, to
keep a promise to escort his foster sis-
ter and sweetheart to a reception. An-
noyed_by domestic and social conditions
lie seeks comfoi t in pinsuing a favorite
study—astionomy—especially the prob-
ability of the habitation of Alms. lie
f.tlls .tsleepsover the subject and has a

vivid dream.. Ile ;matte:, to lind several
real expel iences like those of his dream.
Changed in mumd and in heart, he wars
'kick his family'l, love as well as the
approval of his friends."

Vacuity and Student Directories are
now on sale at the :Music Room. Oct

HARDWARE
and `STOVES

J. SMITH & SON
flardwarlStore
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Why Don't You
Banish Your Corns? t•-.

Why are corns' , Nobody =

knows. Lilt few humans escape5
• the (listless and inconvenience of
E corns. There are said to be many fa_

fine col n remedies on the market.
g We naturally miry a big line of E.,
El corn remedies, including all the g:
• standard advertised /brands, but

what do- wt know about them?
Absolutely nothing, but we know
about one particular corn reme-
dy—made in our laboratory, from rg

E our own formula, composed of se- E.
•=7.-
•

lected drugs that exert the great-
:4 . est tendency in the retie of corns.

=

E .". Gilliland's Liquid Corn Remedy
25c Only For Corn Relief - E

Ray D. Gilliland
DRUGGIST
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WEDNESDAY

JACK PICKFORD
_,_.

ue
._... ,

LOUISE HUFF

"JACK AND JILL" ,

A thriller of the east and west
Admission 15 Cents.

SATURDAY

Matinee and Evening .

LINA CAVALIER!
IN

"THE - ETERNAL TEMPTRESS"
Europe's most beautiful woman in a

tremendous drama:
Admission 15 Cents

—o--

THE PASTIME
THE BRITISH TANKS

Admission 15 cents

111';Allig AriliWillOP:
-

-
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Wednesday, January 23,1918
PITT FRESH PLAY

HERE NEXT YEAR
. ,(Continued From First Page) -

of returns will be largely determined byconditions next fall.
Pitt Chime a Feature -

Without .1 doubt, the feature of theFreshman schedule is the playing of thePitt yearlings here on Friday, NovendierSth. This date has been arranged 4pm t of the Pennsylvania Day week-endprogram, and together with the 'varsitygame with Rutgers on PennsylvaniaDay proper, it will afford a fine attrac,Lion for alumni and visitois ,
Of the other games on the schedule,Indiana Noimal is the only team thatwas not played last year The nortioschool team was played in 1915 and thegame r esulted in a no-score tie, sincethen. the teams hate not met on thegi idu on I llooinsburg, Wyoming, Be lle•forte and Mansfield all fell before thePenn State Preshmen last fall,
Syracuse Freshmen, Bethlehem Prepand Klski are the three teams uhith'wet c played this year and which do notappear on next year's schedule, Dueto the cutting dorm in the number Clgamey, It was impossible to arrang edates with these teams for the coming

section. The complete schedule follows
The Schedule

October 12. Illoomsbm g Normal
Octolier 19, Indiana \oimal.•
October 211, Wyoming SeminarY
I==llll Bellefonte Academ;
Novetnber 8, Pitt Ft esh
November 16, • .NI; tnsl lel(' Nei mal

tALCOI

aARROW
form-fit

COLLAR

VENUS
1,4Y. PENCIL
r-r H E perfec-,

a lion of pencil
.°- quality—un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees,
from 613 softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.
Look for the distinc-
tive VENUS finish!

ilgil
trial box
,e VENUS
la Pencils,
er _and

f;aser
,e. Weft

in

American Lead Pencil CO.'?
211 Fifth Are., N. Y.

Dept.'V-11) ,

Try the VENUS Eraser. too. Mode
in 12 sizes. $2 00 per boo. ,


